A combined effect of several cancer tissue-destroying mechanisms is responsible for tumour n following photodynamic therapy (PDT) . In addition to direct killing of tumour cells by phototoxic action and ischaemic necrosis secondary to the collapse of the vascular system, there are indications of the involvement of PDT-induced immune reaction (Bellnier and Henderson, 1992; Pass, 1993) . The understanding of this rather complex interaction of participating processes is made more difficult by the fact that the events kading to the vascular damage are different with different photosensitisers (Henderson and Fingar, 1994) .
The most abundant lesion induced in PDT-treated tumours is phototoxic damage to the surface membranes of tumour cells. We have hypothesised that this subtle initial and not nessarily lethal damage may trigger a chain of events lading to tumour eradication .
The invoked damage is probably the peroxidation of membranous lipids (Thomas et al., 1987) , which prompts a rapid (<1 min) activation of membranous phospholipases (Agarwal et al., 1993) for accelerated degradation of phos- pholipids. It should be noted that very similar events occur in cell membranes with the initiation of inflammation by microbial infection or by some other types of tissue injury (Chien et al., 1978; Yamamoto and Ngwenya, 1987) . The membrane damage discussed above can be thus descmbed as PDT-induced inflammatory cellular dama. Inflammatory immune resonses induced in caerous tissues may be of a different nature and more intense than those induced in norml issues (Yamamoto and Ngwenya, 1987) ; this may very well be the case with the reaction triggerd by PDT in solid tumours. The lipid composition of tumour cell membranes is different from that of normal cell membranes (Snyder and Wood, 1969; Howard et al., 1972) .
Fragments released from tumour cell membranes damage by PDT include a variety of lysophospholipids and alkylglycerols (Yamamoto et al., 1988, 1992) , as well as arachidonic acid and its metabolites (Henderson and Donovan, 1989; Belnier and Henderson, 1992; Fingar et aL, 1992) , all of which can serve as highly potent stimulatory signals for the amplification of the infammatory reaction. They are powerful chemotactic and stimulatory agents for immune cells or highly active vasomodulatory mediators (Zurier, 1982; Yamamoto and Ngwenya, 1987; Yamamoto et al., 1988) . A strong inflammatory reaction may be the most important contributor to the destruction of vasculature in PDT-treated tumours.
Very high doses of inflammatory products of cancerous tissues can cause immunosuppression, which was observed following PDT (Lynch et al., 1989) . On the other hand, at different dose klvels these same agents cause immune stimulation (Ngwenya and Yamamoto, 1986; Yamamoto and Ngwenya, 1987 (Korbelik, 1993) . This is a weakly immunogenic tumour which orig ted spontaneously in the abdominal wall of a C3H mouse (Olive et al., 1985) . For (Olive et al., 1985) , it is possible to prevent the blood flow through the tumour for the time needed for the dye to disappear from the cirulation. Tumour-bearing mice injeted with Hoechst (16mg kg-1, i.v.) were divided into two groups. In the first group, the tumours were clamped before the injection to prevent Hoechst from reaching the tumours. In the second group, the tumours were not clamped. The clamp was roved after 10 min to allow reperfusion of the tumour. Half of the mice from each group were exposed to photodynamic light treatment at 30 min after the Hoechst injection. The mice were sacrificed at 2 h after the termination of light treatment, the tumours were excised and disaggregated into single-cell supensons as described above. The PDT-treated cells of SCCVH tumour have shown decreased autofluorescence in the 530-580 m region compared with non-treated cells. As the cells die, their forward light scatter signal will drop substantially. We have not seen any significant difference in the staining signal (Hoechst, FITC or PE fluorescence intensity) between the cells from a non-treated tumour and those cells from PDT-treated tumours that still show the forward scatter signal within the values for alive cells (although some of them will eventually die).
The objective of the above-described flow cytometry analysis, indirect immunoperoxidase and Wright staining was to identify and determine the levels of major cellular populations contained in SCCVII tumour. The total yield of viable cells per gram of tumour tissue was determined im atel after the single-cell suspension was obtained from previously weighed tumour tissue. The cells were counted using a haemocytometer, with trypan blue staining used to eliminate dead cells. Yields of individual cell populations were calculated from their relative shares in the tumour cell suspension. The determination of the levels of mast cells (and in some cases neutrophils), whose incidence was very low, was based on scoring on average 1.5 x 105 cells per sample. This was facilitated by depositing a known number of cells on the glss slide, and it was therefore not necessary to count the cells that were not mast cells (or neutrophils).
Macrophage cytotoxicity against twnour cells
The target cells were obtained from an enzymatically digested SCCVII tumour and cultivated in vitro for 2-3 weeks, which resulted in the eimination of non-malignant cells from the culutre. The growth medium was RPMI-1640 (HyClone) supplmented with 10% FBS. The cells were labelled by exposure to [H-methyljthymidine (2.0 Ci mmol', NEN, Du Pont Canada) at 2 pCi mlY' for 24 h in cell growth medium.
Next, they were washed twice with cell growth medium and left to incubate further at 3TC to facilitate elimination of the radioactive label from the cytoplasm. Actinomycin D (Sigma) was added 2h later in a final concentration of 1.5 pgml-'. Four hours later, the cells were washed, trypsinised and transferred into a 24-well plate (Falcon 3047, Becton Dickinson, Lincoln Park, NJ, USA), where they were admixed with the effector cells.
Macrophages from PDT-treated and non-treated SCCVII tumours were harvested using a modification of the differential attachment procedure described previously (Korbelik et at., 1991). A known number of cells obtained by the above-described enzymatic dissociation of tumour tissue (suspended in RPMI-1640 + 10% FBS) were transferred into the wells of a 24-well plate and incubated for 30 min at 37C. The medium was then collected, the attached cells overlaid with 0.5 ml of trypsin-EDTA solution (Sigma) rophils in relation to the other immune and non-immune cells was also determined in these preparations. In addition, the mast cells were also ientified by the Wright staining. The above-described combination of the idixrect immunoperoxidase staining (with neutrophils sctively eliminated) and Wright Staining of slides speially prepared to preserve neutrophils enabled reliable determination of major cellular populations found in the SCCVH tumour.
The columns in Figure I represent cell yields for main populations recovered from tumours at indicated times after the completion of light treatment. Their proportions in the total cell mass are given in the pie graphs. The data in the histogram scon demonstrate that the yield of individual cell populations decreased markedly at 4 h post PDT, and even more so at 8 h post PDT. However, important changes were also seen at 0 h (imiately after the termination of light treatment) and at 2 h post PDT. The most dramatic oocurrence noted at Oh is a 100-fold incrase in the neutrophil content compared with the control tumour. In addition, the level of 'other myeloid cells' signifintly decreased relative to the level in the controls at this time point. In contrast, the neutrophil content dropped maredl at 2 h post PDT, while the yield of 'other myeloid cells' increased. All these changes are statistically significnt (P<0.01). They also affected the proportions among the major cel populations. As shown in the pie graphs, the percentage of malignant ceUs decreased at 0 h compared with the controls (owing to markedly increased percentage of neutrophils), but it decreased even further at 4 h post PDT. More than half of the cells at this last time point were F4/80+, and there was also a high proportion (-25%) of 'other myeloid cells'. No substantial changes in the percentage of T lymphocytes were seen during the observation period.
The striking changes in neutrophil numbers detected at O h post PDT prompted us to examine the neutrophil content in tumours during the photodynamic light treatment. This analysis (based on Wright stained preparations), which included also mast cells, is shown in Figure 2 . As early as 2 min after the onset of light delivery, the number of neutrophils incased from 1.6 x 10' g-tumour tissue (control tumours) to 2.4 x 10' g-I tumour tissue. Three minutes later the neutrophil klvs were even higher, but at 12 min into the light delivery (half of the total light dose) they already showed a marked decline. The neutrophil content then continued to decrease more slowly. It should be emphasised that the weight of tumours used in this study was 7-10 times lower than I g, the weight used conventionally (and also in the presetaton of this data) in the alclations of cell yields.
It is important to mention this, because the total number of neutrophils in a mouse is less than 3.2 x 10', the peak level of these cells that would be contained in a 1 g tumour. An increase in the number of mast cells was observed at 5 min into the light treatment and continued during the light delivery and beyond, reaching a peak at 30 min post PDT (Figure 2) . A similarly high level of mast cells was detected at 2 and 4 h after PDT (data not shown). Even at these levels the mast cell content in the tumours was much lower than the content of the other cell populations shown in Figure 1 , and thus they could not affect the percentage distributions given in the pie graphs. It should be noted that the scale for mast cells (right ordinate in Figure 2 Figure 1) PDT and hst caN tumou hillalon G Krosl et al than the scale for neutrophils (left ordinate), as the levels of these cells were several logs lower than the neutrophil levels.
Photofrin administered to SCCVII tumour-bearing mice (24 h earlier) not combined with photodynamic light treatment, or light treatment of tumours in the absence of Photofrin administration, produced no effect on the content of tumour cell populations (data not shown).
Hoechst staining of circulating leucocytes
The changes in the cellular populations present within SCCVII tumours presented in Figures 1 and 2 cannot be explained without a contribution, at least in part, from newly amved cells from the circulation. With neutrophils and mast cells, whose incidence in non-treated tumours is below 1% (neutrophils) or even below 0.01% (mast cells), their dramatic increase in the tumour can be explained only by the infiltration of cells from the circulation. However, the situation is less clear with cells whose levels in non-treated tumours are much higher, and a possible PDT-induced infiltration would not result in a multi-fold increase in their total tumour content. In such a case, the relative increase in one type of cells may result also from selective killing of the other cell types.
In the next series of experiments we used the fluorescent dye Hoechst to label selectively immune cells in the bloodstream and to determine their presence in the tumour after PDT, as described in Materials and methods. The limitation of this type of experiment is that the time interval between the Hoechst injection and tumour excision cannot be extended beyond 2-3 h, because at later times the dye levels in the labelled cells markedly decreased. Based on this consideration, and on the result indicating a significant increase in 'other myeloid cells' between 0 and 2 h post PDT (Figure  1 ), we chose 2 h post PDT as the time point in these experiments. The combination of Grl and F4/80 antibodies in the two-colour flow cytometry seemed to us the best solution for the identification of myeloid cells that are not mature macrophages. The majority of cells stained as Grl + F4/80-can be assumed to be monocytes, since we know that tumour levels of other Gri + cells (neutrophils and other granulocytes) at that time interval are low (1-2%). In our experience, the Grl antibody served better for the identification of myeloid cells than the Macl; not all Grl+ cells stained positively for Macl.
The representative examples of Hoechst fluorescence in cells obtained from differently treated tumours are shown in Figure 3 , while the average values from groups of identically treated tumours are depicted in Figure 4 . With control samples, it can be seen that around 35% of cells from the unclamped tumours were Hoechst positive, while only a small cell fraction from the clamped tumours were within the gate for Hoechst-positive staining. It seems that the clamping itself induced a minor influx of Hoechst-positive cells, probably because of a reaction to temporary vessel occlusion. The results with the tumours growing in mice not injected with Photofrin exposed to the photodynamic light treatment were very similar to those with the control tumours. In the unclamped PDT-treated tumours, the percentage of Hoechstpositive cells was similar to that seen with the unclamped control tumours. In contrast, the level of Hoechst-positive cells in the clamped PDT-treated tumour (more than 20% of the cells were newly infiltrated) was much higher than in the non-treated clamped tumours. This finding demonstrates that PDT treatment induced infiltration of Hoechst-positive cells from the circulation. This was not the case with the light treatment in the absence of the photosensitiser.
The reconstruction of cellular composition of PDT-treated tumour at 2 h post treatment, showing the contribution of resident and newly infiltrating cells, is shown in the histogram section of Figure 5 . From the data it is evident that Grl+ F4/80-cells are the major component of the PDTinduced infiltrate at this time interval. Approximately onethird of the Grl+ F4/80-cells present in the tumour are those that invaded after PDT.
The pie graphs in Figure 5 show the percentage distribution of major cellular populations separately for newly infiltrated and resident cells. Over 80% of newly infiltrated cells were Grl+ F4/80-, while -10% were F4/80+. (Kerdel et al., 1987) and dying neutrophils. as well as from damaged membranes of tumour cells (alluded to in the introduction), is the probable impelling force behind another wave of infiltration, this time involving monocytes, that follows 1-2 h later. There was no evidence for the participation of lymphocytes in these PDT-induced tumour infiltration events during the observation period of this study (up to 8 h post PDT).
The inflammatory reaction in PDT-treated tumour appears to have similarities with the cutaneous inflammation. identified as the main factor in PDT-induced skin phototoxicity, in which neutrophils and mast cells also have a critical role (Lim, 1989) .
The data demonstrating a pronounced increase in the tumoricidal activity of TAMs ( Figure 6 ) offer evidence that this inflammatory response is actually associated with the functional activation of immune cells. In a related study with cultured macrophages and tumour cells, we have demonstrated that in vitro PDT treatment of tumour cells (but not normal cells) potentiates their killing by macrophages (Korbelik and . The implication is that potentially reparable damage induced by PDT in tumour cells triggers macrophage-mediated tumoricidal activity. Such activity of non-specific immune cells may lead in a later phase to the development of a T-cell-specific immune activity. The ingestion of PDT-damaged or -killed tumour cells by macrophages, which are antigen-presenting cells, can result in tumour antigen presentation, with the consequent induction of tumour specific immunity (Yamamoto et al., 1992) . . 1989; BeUlnier, 1991; Dougherty et al., 1992; Dima et al., 1994; Krosl and Korbelik, 1994 
